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'COOPER WINS. CONSTITUTION BERATE
REPUBLICANS MAKE GAINS.REAGAN WINS
Control Of House, Senate,
Passes To ConservativesLiberty
..er,

Calloway Rejects Proposal;
Names Cooper, Stubblefield

Robert H. Ross Is

Calloway Goes
defe.... For Cooper In
Senate Race

Board Member From

Ataxiaper ceut
mesaJetty this
some 91;

.
11 34111,11181

S
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By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press International
WASHINGTON 4.711 - Repuleicans mine back strong in Tuatdaya elections, wtrestang at least
seven gevern-orhgx; f rum the Democrats
and
manors;
enough
hcuse seats to harneteng President
Johnson s Great Soaety
progriun.
The oft-year eleetions atm gave

Seen & Heard
Around
MURI-?AY
•

the GOP a greatly expanded army of proven
tars wla )
dada:me we pay is ;a:art as can dtch tee or king-coleuses an the 1966
preeidentla I contest.
Among the Rpuhegith care:tete
eion big %ere 60,11, Cleo.sge
ftcmq of ettehigan. Ne'aon
BMA
ce New Yogic and
inee A,
of Oho. Oov 1Reaaen of California,
s -eleot Charles H Percy
iCentlased On Page Three I

Major itarne on the agenda at
regular monthly
luncheon
What remains an one of the most the
a.merens, ecte of Our tAillieS it that meeting of the executive board Of
the Murray Woman's Club were
the United States 01311 content* as
it does wadi so mucl. "way me
peopte
by re4:eau:2Se
thanking
City Judge William
t.
with the -esuking "programs'
Dunn
Tries Several
-We have hoard it said doe truth Cases This Week
Ls stranger than fiction seat ads
as b„rear out by the meat.. OM.
Several cases a ere heard an the
thousands of naked priests in In• rioted because cairele were be- city court of C.ty Judge William
H 1Jake. Dunn during the past
mg used for food.
week. Records show the following 1
The cew Is sacred in India and F warred.
with
R. L. Moris, charged
the rites &e designed to keep
speedmg. amended to breach of
them that way
peace, entered Vela of gulty. fined
Continuo. On Page Slit
There is nothing iike rna Mond to
`d rre m up suoh knpoesible sett-

•

•

fad

tions
--We could just as easily ay that
Dan& hone are sacred and anyS.
one catsee roOtng them up win
be sem be Pelson.

maenad

0

•

41

Seven University

hheet

hheet

beet
a

the mine, meats planned by the
generel club and the various depa nrnents of the club during the
next inch.
The Lounnelle Children's Theatre
a-eduction of -Red Shoes" will be
presented on Saturday, December
3. at 2.69 pea in the Murray
Mate Unit rssty auditorium. Coat
of adman
for dh Wren and
senile as 75c per .person.
Aeso a gene al club projectniB
4Cor•Linsed On Page Six/

Open House
Planned By
PCA Here

All Ak
'
s For Semester

4 WEATHER REPORT

heet

Ronald Reagan

School Students Make

Seven students it the Murray
State University School node all
However we hive no objection.; to A's in all subjects attempted -for
'Continued On Page Three)
the first nine wefts of the fat
Linn eater ag the school
They were Raymond Lifser, 7th
Ham Shoot Will Be
•
Mary Ey rl Winter. 9th
Moss Hayes and Gayle
geole
Held On Weekend
R aerie Ph grade; Kim Smith.
"i Continued Os Page Three)
A Tenn Shoot will be held at
the Garvin Phe....ps farm located
two rnees aest of New Concord Hobby Show, Bake
• Sa turekty and Sunday. Novem bee 12 ansi 13. aeons°red by the Sale Is Planned
New Pr we:free Ricine Club
Huey Christmas sharpers bookThe he ii-s MD be from Pale
rig for the ureeteal will want to
am to lei• gm on Se torcley and
freer one p.m' to five pm on vett the Hobby Show and Bake
anal 4.EY presented by the
Sendwithes and drinks •
Sunday
Moe.c
Murray
Tap trtanent
of
eel ee sold at the Shoot.
Wrinan's Club next Tue.day from
12 neon until 6 pm. in the
NO CALLS
re'uitheine.
- Cheemen are Mrs Alma Lee
Ohl. f Teasel Robertson of the
Mtl•7ay Fire Department slid this Tracy and Mrs. Mercy Johnson,
JTOTTI nig that no cella were:, re-., and tees emirs stew preen'cm le
reeved by tile Ti melton Tips- be a tete treat. The Country Kitchen
wet feature
horne-bake
day.
o es in all varettes The Patio
Beeela ell feature tams th tt any
sable
- or etok wauld like to haste.
In the Chest=se Booth, there
wt". be all lends of g fts for the
By United Press International
11-;ref to buy for" person.
Money cleudv
• West Krntt.ittv
Maribor of the MUMC Departthrough Thursday. Showers and men t urge the public to vide
mattered thunderstorms beginning
heir Hebby Rio% on Tuesaw and
lets afternoon and be-loaning in3t r eneta a cup of elfre and renum:Totts tonight. ending Thurs. fre hments wiser they book over
y micrreng Warm , the' after- "r load.:rafts.
noon bUt turniraz mach colder late
tonight and Thurslay. Herh this
Clothing
arta-noon near 78 with slather!?
we'd; 10 to 30 miles per hour. Bank Open Friday
High
Low tardent around 38
The Reel Cross Office Finn aline Thuraloy 42. Prebability of showers eles seri-mem 50 per cent. ed today that the clothing bank
increasing to 90 per rent end cle- w11 be open. Pride y, November
e"esie ter to 50 per cent Thursday 11, from 9:00 to 1100 am, Thee
wine are in need of winter clothes
morning.
retread come to the third floor
— -3541 of the roil rthotre at that time
m
Kentucky Lik.. 7
Ireeviduria • or
organ iza eons.
down 0 3. beeew dam 3035, up ea
B rk ley Trete - 3546. clown 0.1; %eh „plotless to give men)* mtintri'd
brine, them before Frei ey of this
below dam 306 7, up 29
week. Children e clothes are ere
Sunset 4.52, nurse 6:30.
pecialey needed
Moan sets at 138 sm.

Red Cross

ameineweasetee

•

ea.

District

Burkeen, incumbent, for the Cal;
Iowa y County pea rd of Educate=
from the Lebey' Dea not whatt
Is for the
Alum
and
FAxala

Many Events Are Planned By
Murray Woman's Club Here

MEV

'4

ethilleseollogamemoogommalowee'esi al

The vote was 720 for Ross anti
352 for B-arkeen In elle last electkin for this wheel board chstrat
there were three candoteates Ina
Burk pen being the wanner an the
time The results of the Novembli
1932 eleateon were a., follows:
Burteen 469, Robert H. Ross 328,
and Darwin L. Roberts 163.

141
186
383
234
198
279

146
72
51
42
53
99
70
85
104
75
16
1860

18
3344

Dr. Tesseneer To
Speak Wednesday

Jaerald 13. Henry will be the
new member of the board to MC,
ceed Dr. C. C Lowry who deDr. RAVI A Tesseneer, head
lined to run again for the of- of the graduate school at Murray
fice Henry received ma votes
Slate University. will be the guest
speaker at the All Church FelOther members 04 the board
lowshp at the Seeth Fulton Bapreelected for a four year term
tist Church Wednescley at seven
WY".
were Bethel Marianne:a 976
pm.
and WllIsm C Adams, 7811 votes
A ackesman for the church
Maurice Ryan and A B Crass. said Dr Temeneer is no stranger
Are the other members of the to the people of the twin caries
-km there on many mfive mon beard and were eected havIng Bpi
in November 1964 for & tour year esa:one to various chic and church
greuee
term

The Jason Purchase Prediction Credit Aasoma'eon writ hold
an ,open home in conjunction
the annualSaty
meeting.
rNovember 12, from 10 am
Za.
at ate new ofhoe
until 4 p.m
Istrattnit located at 305 North 4th
Street in Murray
There wail be door pram consee Ira of a $1013 and MO sivin.es
bond Refre. ivnents andfavors for
alt wet be avia
and the stockh :dent win JIcke for a director
of thar choice This wrie be the
Naticna Arreculture, niki-othe<1
rod annual Navaho:dent meeting
for the Producticn Credit Assoc- by the Amerioan Fium Bureau
Federate'n has an article, accomiation
The new office building ta lo- panied by several pictures of the
ly &meth family of Murray.
(Continued Os Page Six)

Local voters atm expressed their
dasarisnaotion

Frank tlbert Stubblefield

with

the

proposed

Postal Law
Chanted To
Armed Forces

2-24
166
128
171
144
73
80
123
87
13)
115
198
173

voters express- constitution by rejecting it soundno uncertain ly 3,827 to 1,066.

Brown.

wiper
127
130
156
123
102
150
99
416

in

1,860 for his opponent John Young

John Young John Sherman
Brown

Cnitnty

themselves

way yesterday when they returnFrank Albert Stubblefield reed John Sherman Cooper to the ceived 4.149 totes in his h om
United States Senate, giving the county wade his Republican opponent received 625 votes
veteran secretor 3,344 votes to only'

Voting by prearrets in Calloway
C.,unty in the race for U.S. Seaaeer was as faxes's:

Murray 1
Murray 2
Murray 3
Murray 1
In thee other vacancy for
Murray 5
Board Calvin Key was unoppoe
Mw-ray 6
for Hazel district and received
Mitrray 7
votes. He succeeds Joe J
11116,-ay 8
who declined to make the nice Concerd
this year, after serving for one Fax ne
term.
Other members of the Board Dexter
elected art November 1964 are all -Jackson
Stubbleeid, Concord. Jan Ws*.
Rirksee
er. Kirk sey, and Billy N. Murciodt Coldwater
Swann Dognot for Lynn Grove Lynn
Grove
school,
Harris Grove
Meet
Providence
Education Board
Masereee
Bedlam
Members Named He
Three members of the Murray
City Board of Eiueation were
elected :n the deer:on on Tuesday They were all unopposed.

01110WaY

eat

Key Races Show
Strength Moves
Away From LBJ

by United Press International
House Indicated lineup of 250
Democrat, and 185 Repubhcarus
GOP pickup
45 Pres-lowly 294
Democrats and 139 Republicans
% eh 2 vacsrates.
Senate: Initiated line up of 64
Democrats and 36 Repablic.ails.
Got. maw 3 Peeveueh 67
Democrats and 33 Republlcans.
(lase-noes
Republicans headed
fee even aria of M to 25 PeeYawn split M Democrats, 17 Re-

Premaster Nanny of Murray
Poet Office today ennui:raced that
henceforth all first class mail,
pereonal snund recordings, voice
letters) and parcels weighing 5
pounds or lees and measuring not
more than 90 Inches pi length
and girth combined. wet be airlifted on a space avagisble basU
between-the United States and all
mettary pont offices overseas.
Also. under Public law 89-725The Dulad ligletterv Mail Actteach was signed by Preektent
Key Races:
Johnson on November 2. 1966 selifectegan . Gov. Romney 0-ipubtraVong such as
mitate; were heinstreav, carrying cond class
I Continued On rage Three)
Sen Griffin on coattails Outcome
-strengthens Raluiey's pread Praia]
prospects.
New Vat Gov Rockefeller wins Mrs. Nestor To Be
reelection, giving ham power Ms- DAR Speaker Here
to help urete rice party's 1968
•
Mrs. Roy C. Nestor will be the
Reran wire* big, truest speaker at the buffet lunpetrWkliglig
poteneal
president:al (teen to be held St the Holiday
Inn on Saturday. November 12. at
(Csallinaeil On Page Shit
12 30 pm by the Captain Wetsdeli Oury chapter of the Daughters or the American Revalue/in
The guest a from Florence. Ky..
and Is state membership chairman
for the DAR
Mrs. Leon Grogan and Mrs P.
A. Hart will be hostesses for the
buffet luncheon Guerra from Hopculture Li cristebuted natiornvide
and Paducah DAR chapters wail be in atterweence at the
"Whatever they do. they do tomeet nit
gether- This desert bee the strides
nude by Slerlee and Bally Smith
of Murray. Kellett:icy an farming. Benton Rotary To
In Farm Burr
wit in busSponsor Meeting
(Centime
e • 'al

Billy Smith Family Is Featured In Nation's
Agriculture; Family -Works For Common Good

Dr. James Byrn Is

•
an Fanning Leadentep and
Matto:es
Arricuee re
Bushess"
emptied the Ledger rind Times
seth the attic% and with the
aotteras. It Is being retried ed here
tor the interest of the many peoThe article is Head 'The
ple in Caeloway County who know
Smein of Kentucky
Part- :h:s young couple Naersees Agri-

Speaker At Carter
Dr. James Bryn w:11 sneak en
The Impularim of Good Vision
Ta fearnne" Theachy alternoon.
beevember•10 Pt 230 at the W. Z.
Carta" LetnentatY &hoot 1n6
mretthie to „poolied in Che school.
A deleStenal - wilt be gevn by
merestaa of the fifth grade class.
The sixth grade will present a
nresitil seleetilen
•
Mrs, Juner °ornate' Meta
PTA ens:eine min, all perents
to attend aria iemertarit meeting.

CAMP

TO MEET

The. NeVernbre meeting of Murray Camp 542, Woccen en of the
Werd. ver be held on Thursclow
Might at 7:00 pm at the Woodmen Ron at Third and Maple
streets. A free turkey will be (even
as a door prize.
--KIWANIS TO MEET
The Murray Krim nes Club will
'tear a dies maen anti view sides
by Mist. Cla re Engle. head of
the MSU Art Deportment, on her
recent totir of Peeropean Art Centres The meeting will be heed at
he Munny Wanteres Club Reuse
Thurseley night at 6:30.

111

The 'Benton Rotary Club I a
-ponsee.rat an Inter-City Meet at
her regteor meeting place. the
neut-ful. ulna Mrlcrn Ken-BAT
'nn, on US. 641 neer Keraticke
likun V11 tge The meeting Is to
he at 6.30 pen
on Thursday
aovernber- 17. with ten clubs and
in expelled attendance of about
100 including the Rotary Anew.
A panned program of special
ingIng by high whoa gra and
he guest meeker, Henry McCeree, of Murray wf3 follow the
,uffet dinner.
In addttlon to Benton, t hat
poneoring
club, Re(ary
Clubs
rorn Caatz. Cinton Fatten. Rutsaw.
Morton. Mayfield or-Murrav,
adecah. arid Princeton are par;cloning.

Circuit Judge Earl Osborne who
was running unopposed for the
Court of Appeals received a vote
of 2,166.
Congress. man
Stehle:etield
received a total of 57.647 votes' rut
the First OGngress..)nu.1 District
while Nicholson received 24016.
The Fast Distract reentered 14,200 votes against the conetitailia
issue whale it received 19,430 votes
favoring rts passage.
Most observers felt that Jelin
Cooper had very Little opposition
in John Young Brown, who is
well warred politically.
It was also felt that Congressman Stubblefield eyelid have 5*tie difficulty in recapturing his
seat in the House against
men.
The constatatian issue was exOrrkety clouded. A Lumber of persons expressed themselves me being in favor
the Issue. The
state acknirdethatern wee solidly
behind the ague and state ands
were expended in an effcet to
acne\e its passage.

of

Governor Breathitt put his men
persmse prestige behind the revue
and the Settee Supe.reiteradent of
Feeble Tree rued on's office also
made an all out effort, even enSnug the five state universities
in effort., to get toe peeposal
pissed
Opponents of the constetestion
painted out dale the erstue proredure was not socording to the
omataution since the present doeintent ci1.s for election of a
cunaleutiona I ass.' mbly. Governor
Becathia appeinted the constitutor-al assembly welch drew op the
constitution
Senator John Cooper carried
every county in the Purchase in
the race yesterday to mark a
precede:It an history
No other
Republican has ever achieved this
remarkable record
Comm eaten Frank A. Stubbier:red Was teemed a fifth term in
the Uneesi States House of Representat-ves.
The only difficulty he was expected to' era-sorter wa.s fawn
some labor peints, since he voted
.4-,a'nst repeal of sectvm 14 451
of the Taft Hareey Act. °rear/1ze.1 labor sought to have this secten repealed and marked many
condid.tee over the nation who
voted against its repeal
This wailingly had little effect
in the First Datrict however and
Subbefold won easalY,

Quiet Day, Night
City Police Report

Shirley rind Bills Smith put their heads loge) her to wan. design and landscape their new home.
Bobble Ann, their daughter. vim taking a swimming lesson when this picture was made.

The Murray Police Department
'mortal a quiet dtiy and night on
Needs y with cnry one person berig arrested for driving while Meditated. according to the records
of the department
A minor traffic accident at 5th
and Stein Streets was repartee' at
9.46 pm Tueseta y, but no report
was filed on the collision,

John Sherman rtmper
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WHAT
S GOING ON

PUELISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ire
Comenistietson of Me Murray Leclger, The Calieway True, ads.
Thaes-lieraid. Octeber 20, 1928, and the West Keztucluan,
1, 1942
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We rosseve the [iota to reject any AdverUsing, Letters to tbe Editor
or Public Voice items whim, in our opinion, are Dot for the best interest of our readers.
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Veterans

WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 9, 1966
',sighing tobacco on November 18, prised with the final outcome of
which is 10 days before the sena the 1986 crop He saYs his travelo seems to have good weight. The
begin. Ans' :stucco weighed before throughout the gi.le have fouod tobacco is thin, causing it ta be
this date will need to be re-weighol I little "heavy body" utbacoo which light. However. many farmers will
berme a can be sold
is opposite what a lot of farnems have a Wigs yield acre-vose which
The stripo.cir of this year's crop were expecte* Many farmers are should result iii goeci weight even
N running some two to three weeks dbappantift about the way their though the leaf erre is thin.
beheld leat year nits was a factor ; crop loots-brown, bback or streakconsidered by the Committee In of. However, what they can't see Ls
setting Ltle doe for opening of the the
Ind
tb
ations
dity of ethethcr:pinan.
thewle7
iliaproces
ts sod
r5 ,ffmr4surfa
ro
cirnwolul
etleic al
‘"
le tobu
riCia
)"'coo
luili
sake. Howevee Cbminittee meminfact
bers felt that the NC/Veraber El date
wareesset:scai
bemon
. Everyucki
sca
tules
ore the easi
je
u ,ersaextpectobaccouwwwithbef goodw
would allow a smooch now
must be Ir.:ported bebacon me the market& It ins arca- for manufacturing purposes. Theo, house scales
fore
tiling
eil by mom of the members that
crop seems to have foetid to be Incorrect or in pour confarmers &holds; not strap their crop and the
green In order to make an early LOW quality. Of course much tobac- dition must to corrected before they
co is six in the curing stage and wIll be approved for the wetriling
sale.
the wanther during the next few
As for the quality and weight of crop.
being stripped
epent
sinspeotara
now bearing
11.assure
acc°
the
irelphistand
. selling
ottr
weeks tobacco
have a great
on the , at
this year's crap, the Department's Bled quality.
tobacco 4:ettialist. Tam Reed, saye
ChellE6 of
As for the weight of UM year's "be 1.100r9 InaL1011
he expects many farmers to be sot.
-

genooky burley grosses will begin selling their IOU orop on November 28. This opening date has
by Vaned Press lotereatienal
been selected by the Burley Sales
Today is Wednesday. Nov. 9,
she
1946 with 52 to
The new G I Home Loan Cesimittee which reeulaies sales of
Q
Entered at the Pon Oithce, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission es foilos
Interest
rate is 6 percent. But I burley tubacco in the eight-state
Second Class Matter.
The moon is between es last under-sand there is some kind of belt.
1111110CRIPTION RATES. By XT
insurance fee on top of that. What
Wunay. par we 36c, per moot& quarter and new phase
The Conantttee arlso voted to close
Callowas and adjouurig countank per year, OLSO, Member% NAL
The morning Stars are Mars Is it?
the pre-Christmas sake on DecemA. - There is a fee on• Veterans
and
ber .33. re-opus:Om January 4
ocnomine Civic Asset of • Cemesuni.ty is the
stat la Saturn. - Administration guaranteed or in- Markets will nil three and oneloan
sured
amounts
AO
that
oneInitspity if Na Newspaper"
American actress Mane Dr-eashaA hours per day. Markets selling
ier we. born on tins day in 1873 had of one percent. That is paid an on the basket basis will not be perWEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 9 1966
it
the
loan
is
amount
paid
the
of
On tha clay in history:
/rutted to sell more than 1.381) bask-,
In 1872, fire broke out in a only ONCE. Not every month.
et, per day Itro warehrnse
college
Q.
in
wider
I'm
the
Boston warehouse By the next
more than 340200 pounds or LIMO
G I. Bill I heard that I do not
FRESH
LEA N
day, SOD MI:tabs:es had been decertificate
in
a
send
have
of
to
atLEDGER•TINES FILE
BOSTON BUTT
tvd-H
4
'ieirL:shouisee
strayed apo the Local damage el)el-alilymay start ateolelly
tendance to get nay first allowed*
mulated is
=on.
check What about the second. third,
The first killing frost of the year arrived in Calloway
In Mg, President Franklin fourth, etc.?
County last night with the air temperature dropping to freez- Room* created the Chia Works
A. - The certitichte of emotiing about 11 o'clock last night. Prof. B. J. Tilrnan of the col- Attranietreclon as an emergency ng:at returned to VA by the die.
lege reported that the mercury dropped to 28 degrees above asaimalee to provide Jobs far the lege Ls suffasecit for the mailing
unempioyed.
)about 2.30 or 3 o'clock this morning..
of the lust check Subsequent ene cir;
in 108. the supreme Mass ne- will be sent API ER you send In
4 A total of 4.3 deer permits were purchased by county huntea.. according to the latest report from the County Court ed Mot tdig4eague beettall_does your mouttuy err:ilium. of attejilnot came mitten the scope of fedC.Joyst. The deer season. Kentucky's first, opened yesterday in
eral aniblignat laws.
Q. - I receive regular treatment
ceil•iin -counties and will end Saturday.
In INK a 021911111ve power black- wad medicine from the Vas:routs
lb
lb
J. H. Shackelford, local accountant, was in charge of the en( affected millions
persons Adounistrauon for my service-coo41M
palrarn at the Rotary Club and introduced Charles Whitaker, in the nanhemiern spies and netted disabillty. I plan to' travel
manager of the Social Security office in Paducah who gave Canada
overseaa for about six months. Ls
an Interesting discourse on the social security law and recent
A 'bought for the day - Amer- there any way I can get medical
MATCHLESS
REF LFOOT
changes.
ican Praident Charm Grarst said: care or medicines if I need them
,
trip
John Clendenon of Anno ha saccepted a position as Soil -Labor ditisces no man. Un- on my
A. - Yes. The Veterans Achim:Conservation aid at the Calloway County Soil Conservation fortunately you fold men cliegasee
marathon presides soca care and
hBer."
°glee.
medscinee for service-conneuted dis'Mr. and Mrs. Colon 0. Jones of Klrksey Route Two anabled veterans everywhere posse-ale.
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Fairia Maxine. to
1-Lb. Pkg.
Just contact the neareet U S. State
12-0z. Pkg,
Norman Carlisle, son of Mr and Mrs John Carlisle Of
Department, Embasay. Coagulate or
leld Route Six_
Legatson.
Q. - Last January my 0 1. inairmaw premium was waned titcause of a anzaabluey. Yet the other
11 a
ti
day I received a dividend cheek.
19hould I return a?
A - No. Keep at It is yours. A
waiver of prendum on a 0 I parKRAFT
ticipate* policy as not a her to
I I, A
dividend,
By GAY PAULEY
MARSHMALLO
W
Weesee's Edda
NEW YORK CR
He sat risers.
a non of digni9 and a man with
46-0s. ('an
the label -ex con- stamped on his
POSTER 0411.1) Donna
b.
beck by society, although he a a
Hillsboro, Tex., makes this
No. 303 Cuim
Assorted Flavors
Baptist naruster.
7-(ea. Jar
appeal for the 1967 March of
He talked candidly of lomat he is
Dimes. She symbolizes the
now tryme to do :o heap others wile
more than 250.000 American
IF
are like rum-- those who have done
children born each year with
0
time and wog a fresh wart of hos
birth defects. She was born
a
overt' and the ghetto, he bebere•
with an open spine, underare s hint ise.shted hen into the cornIndustrieft come
went surgery when IS
molprith. as they have many others
where trees are!
months old. Now she can
5-Lb. Bag
He • the Ran Griffin aneth
walk with help of leg braces
DEFITED
FLORID
diairman or *awl& lot Ex-Con
Red
SLIC'ES DRAFT CALL IN liALF - Tht President, in WS
and crutches.
'Ms. Inc. I llial201. organised in
shirt sleeves. and Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara
Ape Ils wart with cfvic. IX19.111els,
announce to newsmen at the LBJ Ranch that draft calls
gerraralient. and profeasional orAin be substantiany reduced Lein year, with the calls
gaelaselans iti &getup sob oppor'
during the next lour month' cot in hall
FOR CORRECT
tunism km former convicts.
-There is noosing near to what
WU
is needed for rehabdatation." said
IS-Os.
Jar
tde 12/911101•11'. •-lb• inetatuuon cebreak are net to be I Snow
DAY OR NIGHT
Ripe
They are doing all they can soh
what they have to *ark with
cove'ny
Awakes Te The Need
-II we can awaken. enlighten the
own In power. to the need
. to
pet over to them Mat bemuse of
of
lark of preperly trained
eti
ta.
lbove Prices Good Through Tuesday, November 15,1966- Quantity Purchase.
Del men cannot be reladantaied
Muir is, Kentucky
Limited •••
-Reastaistetamo
wer Kart walla
in .the prn
iso
..,./ftrkiin
g a
person feel Woe a human.
sumo or • WIWI
The meager ens one of several
speadriers during • eximen's rote in
crone control- anderence. held as
part of the biennial mecum of the
II; 1. BROWN 'N SERVE
I.G.A. 3-oz box
Nanonsi Council at Names of the
United BMA& lea. MOW.
The council. reprelentIng Eve million members. invited several speak. diecuis aria* as seen from
both skim of the ben broad*. as
a,1 ••• I \•,TANT - 10-01. Jar
NCVs' President Mts. Louis J Robsaid. Mere awes urgent need
:11or new *woke* and new taro.'
grams in correction and rehabilitainn
san
tion •••
Kit I \FA: PiPER (2iff'FF) tt.k. or TONY
Crime costa the rassior. $30 WPite
iwi a year, the ad. not to mention Its by-pemluate of fear turnMILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
we homes Into barricades. Miss into streria of terror.
WO
IWO
WEDNESDAY, 10.30 P.M.
Salad Desposi
NABISCO • 7-0i. Roe
Durtrist an triter:view Smith telli
Afraid"
GEORGE NAD!,R
how he. born in Rapidan Vs grey
PHT L!S rstraill
I=1
into the bad yeare'itr the midst
•••46•4•.••****** ***,
•ONE PLACE where "small
of the depreradon When that was
WM
change" still has large btiying
no money for food, clothing. n,
power, is when you pay your newsIii II
OW
I I
I
meg- Monne amin and
••• II/VINCI:1D DETERGENT (lot OFF)
in
paper carrier!
bemuse we couldn't pny the ten: '1
.WP
Re dripped out of 'school at the
JUST LOOK at atl he brings you
fifth
grade.
for only a few pennies per day! A
Griffin&stth liklemit•ty wax arbig newspaper full of exciting
rested frit hrime Meeker* ttesitlarg
SLICED I I, eh,
Pkg
I
'1 1 1 ID
events, striking pictures, thrilling
.1 I •
=
Orig. and armed Subbery In 1962.
sports, fascinating features, topwe.
Or
eininineri to the Trenton
flight columns and comics, stirring
J, State Prison sith • omen:. ,
editorials, and helpful advice'. Plus,
of nine to ten yearn "By Then he ea;
latest store news to save you time
.„„
in his 30'n
NM
and money in shoppinz. And fast
ROWN PEANUT - 2-Lb. Jar
BOX OF 12
BIG NEWS
Deents th
years in petits, het
M.
home-delivery service every day.
1=I
finteland erisoolina to the evarrai1000 P.M.
mat di the math grade and with
IN.
ALL OF shich makes this newsIN.
the
piton
ehaptain's
help
studied
Chris Clark
paper worth dollars to you every
tar the rranistry by correspondence ,
MEI
week in enjoyable reading, valuable
THURSDAY'S BIG SHOW
coterie
NO. 200 can
- 1-Lb. Loaf
and thrifty buying tips!
WM
eolith was ordained in 1963 an -1
4:00 P.M.
now is pastor of •anon new rhtiroi
Poundation Baptist. in waeititne
"Tobor the Great"
tan. D c His pareutskaners are team
CRUM Mare
NW
ItAline BOOTH
the poorer 94111119
I=
MI*
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1508
Madison Ave., Merophis, Tenn.; Tune & Ltfe Bldg., New YOlt.,
Elegibeason Hide., Detroit, Mich.
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Ten Years Ago Today

Pork
STEAK

re

,
49

of

Pork
ROAST

39c

BACON WIENERS COFFEE

Rehabilitation
Must Begin
Behind

49c

•

71

39ea 69c
1111-0

ref

CREME

Dill.

CLASSIFIED ADS
-Z,v;rx

PLANT
TREES

3
79c
39c
319

am

6w A
PU L PM ILL

TIME lid
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

DRINK AppleSauce

753-6363

39`

PFON.F.S BANK

Grapefruit

5c

GRAPES

10eiti

0

BANANAS

•

•

Prevent Forest t-irei

THE

Pennies
Per
Day
Save
You-

-

Open 24 Hours A Day . . Closed Sundays

ONE TO WATCH

TODAY ON CHANNEL 5

a

a

Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .

E-I

..

.EROLLS

•

33c Cake Mix 2.7c
1.28_
IBaby Food 9c Coffee
I DogFood 6i49c Towels

•

37c

-Man

= C;aLic.kers

23c Doo Dads 39c

69c Sorghum 1.29

Cheese

I BUTTER

37c Margarine 39c

69c Pecan Pies 49c

news

CHILI

THE LEDGER
TIMFTS

A work-study prnersin Is at'llilab •
to those who need finenrial aid t
atm. an I a artatp.nal eteination th,
State Education Department sa)s

WLAC
-TV
YOUR

NO. 1 TV STATION

a
a
a
a
a
•-•

25c BREAD

23c

- We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
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SEEN & HEARD . . . CONTROL OF HOUSE...
(Continued From Page II
the Ineens ceeng the caw sacred.

ream of
now in
1 tobacco
of waretested bee. Scales
peer contore they
weighing

• We merely prefer curs in the form
of a th.
stink.

-Weights
111 be on
hecke of

fla

1111111:1

It you have s terrier message, or
a loving wcrd to say.
Don't wan eel you forget • it,
but whsper it today
The tender words unspoken, the
letter rimer sent,
The beet forgotten messages, the
wealth of love unspent
For these some hearts are breaking, for these some loved ones
wait
Then give them what they're
needing, before it is too late.

ity the: swept his party into contool of many other state offices.
--Sen. elect Mark Hatfied of
Oregon, who like Percy was a
(Continued From Page One)
of II
Edward W Brooke of dove side critic of
Mateehteetts and Mark Hatfield policy in Viet Nene
of Oregon.
Go-v. Nelem A. Rackefeeer of
Former V.ce President Richard NEW York reeained a powerful
M. Nix7n, wale cerried the camPetri for the GO?, aka emerged
with revitaezed
teal lustre
Retained Control
Dem ccrets
ret.nned
numerical
coreral of both chembers of Congrew, but with rehired margins
that w II transfer Fee.? contrcl to

That comes from a coltn-tion gotten togeeer by our friend Irwin
Enech of Miongan.
Coming to wcet yesterday morning and noticed at least thety
swallows lined up on the telvelhone
wire. They were spaced sernewhat
evenly, about taws inches apart,
then another gram maybe five
or six feet farther down the line,
and they were also spaced two
or three inches apart.

I

We read an article on this recently and it hos to do with
each anneal, including man, desiring to have same room to tern-

self

./

He can come meaner and the Lion
will chase Inn away and the
leyeria knows about how far he
tees to run before the Lion will
stop chseeng hen.

ce

•

They have it all worked gut ac• oording to a Man which everyone
knows but never deveuas
- -A male Cardinal stakes out two
or three- backyards as hi
, territory and after he has firmly
eettabestied lea territory by singing at its four corners. other male
Cardinal& atep at the boundary as
thoure a glass wall had been
encted
•
The female. Osrdtreas can go where
they want to however which shows
the male Cardinal has some sense
anyway

••▪•

a

•

Where the Cardanal needs only
two or three baekvares for his
donee Ln,
the
Whooping
Crane
need, sevred trees. literany. He
wines to be alone
The Field Meese tenet* emeonced
In th red nechei back at the
back of the yard.

••••

iited

VS

c

Someone else made a etudy about
animals and detrance Thu involved such things as maybe a
Lkm standing over his kill of
Zebra and the Jackal or Herein
tonging around waiting until the
Lion had gorged himself The lessee /111LIMILDS know just how close
they can name to the Lion %%thou& incurring has wrath_

The Yellow Shafted Fticirer standrig ekreer or. his head getting
.keed.‘ from the bare, except for
seed vets &mach Tree

V
NM

His black bb Is peilecey formed
sirs Os: aeries the t p, as theme,
creen teen tio'. by the semi:
hand of an witia.

fLakers Mark
• Up Second
Win Of Year

it

•

•

'c

8

By Gale Gitelman
Creleway Met messed the century mark. hot night ft% thee defeated the Permit-erten Wericats
96 to 61
Farmington led twice earl"; In
the mune, 2 to 0, and 4 to 3
Channel scored the first two
point., on a field goal, but Stan
Key gave Calleway the lead, on
a three pent tr.p when he was
fouled In the act of shooting and
het his free throw Durbin put
Fanninienn bank In front with
a lite pointer, but the lewd wa.s
short lived as Key again came
to the reeseue and put Calloway
out in front 5 to 4, and they were
never headed again The lekers
Jeered 15 straight points before
another
het
could
Parminetion
basket
Calloway looked mirth teeter
this week than they del aireanet
Wargo, with theta- shooting 'percentage being 30" higher than
it was Friday Meta In the Wing° mime they let 27e , Inet reir4
they hit FM. Just a little bit
better
Stan Rey led al scorers for the
nQcht with 30 paints The 'only
reach
to
players
Farineetton
double fetters were Franke, Hineline wttih 17 metes, and Edwin
Durbin eolith 28 point'
Calloway had five other players

Gov. Nelson Rockefeller

U r lee 11

%%'l1ace

seat amen.; the GOP king-mikers
by winning re-election handily in
what was expected to be a close
Democrat
Frank
with
c ontest
G_Ccnrior.
New' GOP Governors
The repubecans elected governors in Florida and Arkansas
for the first time since the CND
War, and GOP ca needste Rep.
Howard H. Oaway was leading
in Georgia In a close race with
Demeeratec segregationist Lester
Maddox.
In Maryland, Republican Spiro
T. Agnew won the governorship
by a oonvinoing melority over
Democrat George P. Mahoney,
who appealed to "white back"ash"
senenerst with a campaign pitched on oppomeen to an open
howeng law.
Democrets found little to cheer
about, even in some races %like
were officially listed RA Democratic victories. One such was in
Alabama, where George A. Wallace saw his wife. Lurleen, elected
to the governorship for which he
was inelleible to run again —
thus providing hen with a political base from %each he could
hunch a thed-term presidentia:
eel in 1968.
bounce-back
Republicsn
The
defeat
1964's humataLing
from
mine on a record' outieeurir.g ot
votes for an cff-year tee:leen ir
which the White House was not
at atake.
The GOP never had any chance
of winning crier' f Con-Tress but
its gains ma:seeded President Johnson's wont fears. While making no
forecasts. Johneion told a remelt
news conference that even • Republican gam of 40 to 50 House
saes would not affect U. e. foreign

a conservative coalieon of Republicans and Southern Demoernes.
Nesir?y complete returns showed
that the Republiaties had elected
182 House members and were
head in five other rach for an
indwational 187, compared with
140 they heed in the last 00egrew. The Dezn.ocrats tad aided
down 247 seats and led in one
contest for an incleated total of
248, compared with their previous 296
This would mean a net gain of
47 House seats for the GOP.
In the Senate, where 35 of the
100 seats a ere at issue, the 00?
won 18 races, the Denrxnata 17.
The new Senate lineup of 64 to
36 represents a gain of three seats
for the OOP
Ln the 36 gubernstorial Mites,
Repoli-cans wan 22 and were
leading in two others Democrets
won 11 Lf the Repubecare win
the two races in which the outmine sub a. in doubt, in Alaska
Georgie they will control •
hielority of the nation:a state
house — 26 to 24 — for .the ftrst
time in marry years Before the
balloting. the Democrats had a
33-17 bulge.
The 006', which suffered a ellsestrous dideat in 1964 under die
eanner of Barry M Goldwater,
%Leo emerged from the 1966 balPokee
eeng web a bright new galaxy
The Republiciarve ecii.e to victory
of paha:tat stars who are sure
ori aseortei Lewes ranging from
to figure pronunerstly in the 1968 war worries te hige preve and
keteng
. the white barklase The backlasti
• eene them were:
fact was met - I howeve r. end
—Gov. George Romney at M oh- en bce.h ware Many Republicans
sea rest
cited their ne ir.pe igen
ithemen end bet cr "one party"
eeventn.eet reid sole a better bat- n-e was needed in eerie:cm.
Two Demoeratic r'ants felled in
tbe Republicen ecertert d- ye were
See Paul H Dotwele, D-111. 74Year-eel itfetime crueader Ice liberal Melees. and GOV. Edmund 0
Proem of Canteens Douai:is lost
ts Percy, a youttletil new face In
oie'OCT. - n nr-wn 'cw.0. InReezan
'he nee feverite 're R-puhlicen con

yid
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-ervatere.
--e Rep,rbYrin prestiental
reopeete Romrey deftretely helpw.91 he (ley irc-.tory
r'' 1.re
Feeney which
ever
*we ha'net k • cp Sen. I:ete rt P
rleffin in the Senate. Griffin w
ree fernier six-term Gov. G. Met,"aWilleens Two Mei/dean OOP
e.
Goy. George Romney
"1 ore can-tide-tea also rode the
eriney coattail to victory and inswept to re-easation by orinplete returns Indicated that
puling
in
majority,
a eandede
three others „nay jen than. It ha ocat tete letielegan's first
Party Victory
Republese mentor • In 14 yearn,
lenders had said RomRepiablican
at lean three new OOP congresaneet lead a party victory. not
men ant an apparent m.ajority of ney
Just win an individual victcr.it, to
the etate leerieetture
merit censiderselon in 1961l He is
--Pomace
movie star Ronald
likely to draw suppert from potent
Reagan. who was eleteed Goverpower bases like New York, under
margin
of
by
a
Oar:fonds
nor of
Rockefeller. and Pennsylvania, unneedy • melee votes over twoder Gov -elect Raymond P. Shaftone Movement Inembent Ed- er.
Mend 0 Pat Brown
Rota draft movement for Reagan
- -Sen elect Charles H Percy also is to be expected from Republiof Henna who unseated 74-year- can censervat wets who ()refine/kid the
old Dealloonatic vferian Paul H nominal ion of Barry M Coldwater
Douglas.
for the nresidential nomination in
- Sen. gait Edward W Bee*" 1964.
of Massachusetts, first Negro electFormer Vice President. Richard
ed to the Senate since reconM. Nixon obveusly Is still arallable
structien.
and heeling due-bees from nvmy
-Gov James A. Rhodes of Ohio,
of the vendilates elected Tudicisyere-elected by a %hopper"; majorcendidates for whom he campaigned ereleeely this year.
in double figures besides Key.
Despite losees of one House seat
Craeton Hargewe had 12 pollee,
In Miesisampi and two in Alebania.
David
Ounningerun
scored
the Republicans enlarged their
eler. Henry Armstrong. an
Ken
beaehhead in the South.
Hedger Jcivesph all scored 10 points
cacti
Wbehrop Roeitefeller, brother of
22 44 72 96 the New York state exemitive, was
Calaway
6 15 40 RI elected governor of Arkanme ever
Fares neton
Cheaway County -.- Key 30, Har- an areh kettreeratinnet. Jim .1(1t1/1grove 12, Cunningham 11, Miner P061: Itepubh'Th Ceurie Kirk Jr.
10, Aemereprig 10, Jokeeirt'10,Joii was elected governor of Plorida over
Robert King High, eberal mayor
8, Wiesen) 4, Burkeen 3
Farmington - Haneldne 17, Arnett of M,iaml, and Republaran Howard
6, Durbin 30, Mennen 4, Sand- Raker Jr was elected to the San(ate from Tennessee over Gov. Frank
Neon 3, Delik 3.

r,

G. Clement,
Holds Narrow Lead
Incemp'ete -returns chewed Rep.
Howard H. Bo Calloway narrowly
ahead of Les:ee Maddox, analier
segregaticnist Democrat.
The GOP gained two House seats
es
-oh in Texas and Virginia and one
each in Tennessee, North Carolina,
Arkames and Florida. Rep. Harold
D. Cooley, 13-N. C., chairman of
the House Agriculture Committee
for 18 of the past 18 years, was defeated.
There was no easy way to measete
he white
the impact of issues
backlah. Viet Nam and gracer3
prices on the election remits.
In Oregon, Hatfield was leading
Rep. Robert B. Duncan, a Demochatic backer of administration Viet
Nam teeltcy. By Republican standards. Hatfield was classed as It
6
dove.
Acroes the country, Sen. Thanes
J. McIntyre, D-N. H., another adminestretion supporter, defeated
Harrisen R. Thyme former Air Force
brigadier
advocteh
ia:
io goon
f ct helra , we
ar.
The Demo-rats unseated two ReptzbUcan governors Kenneth Curtis defeated Gov. John Reed in
Maine and Robert Docking, son
of the late Gov. Geerge Thwerine.
beat Gov. William H. Avery of KanSa9.
Republicans displaced Democratic
governors in eight elites -- Arizona,
Arkanoa.s. California, Florida, Maryland, Nebraska, Nevada and New
Mexico.
Of the 48 Democrats who took
seats from Reputlicens In the 1964
anti-Goldwatei landslide 44 sought
re-election. Twenty-four were reeleeted or leading on the basis of
treerriplete mums and 20 were defeated or trailing.
All cif New York's seven Demeeratic freshmen, including some who
had been counted likely cresesaities,
were returned. So were Waelengton's four first term Democrate.
But tra.dericnally Republican tows,
which turned all but One of its six
House seats over to Democrats In
1964, had returned to office for sure
only one of the five. Three had
lost and one was trailing

rAos TERRI

BOSTON BUTT

7HESTNUT

poRK RoAsT
KOt NI)

STEAK

STEAK

LIVER

BEEF-

lb

Pet Ritz
•

REAM PIES - icr
TY DINNERS - - - - 39"

tl

Kraft - 6-0z. Jar

MUSTARD -

10e

MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING
Quart Jar

49e

ico,mYou
L

SPECIAL OFFER
CORNING HEATPROOF GLASS

COFFEEpayMAKER
only regular price

SWEET POT. -.
Stokely ('anned -

•••

40,17.
,
71

Steele's

29"

of coffee inside
10

oz. INSTANT

MAXWELL
HOUSE

RED RAPES - - - APPLES-- 4[HS. 39`,.
CELERY - - Ige
BANANAS - !tit'
RED SPUR 10 LB. 3,
Flavor-Kist

GRAIN CHEERS 29"

COFFEE

If

HOU
MAXWELL
TEEPCOFFEE.

Zesta -

CRACKF.RS - - - - 29"

No. 303 can
Del Monte

OCEAN SPRAY

PEACHES - -

NEW DESIGN WITH SIX EXCITING NEW FEATURES
oNt.-

H

MUSSELMANN'S

el0e1.1.1

CRANBERRY

MINCE

TOMATO

SAUCE

MEAT

SAUCE

No, 303 Can

28-Or.

CLOVER LEAF

PIE CHERRIES
Dry Milk FRUIT CAKE
CANNED OKRA
SQUASH stinchine
4-Qt.

Size

35c

Martha )yhite - 5 lbs.

Apple Sauce
No, 303 Can

Hart's —

2 45
211,s. 79c
19

King Pharr —

STOKELY

BEETS
No. 303 Can

103
man

149

135c
Cainp•oell's

Lay's Twin Rag

Martha White

.„1
.

ATO SOUP
2cri:-1`25

Pi)TitiO
41r

CAKE r,ilX
29'

POSTAL LAW . . .
(Crettrael keen Pee

expel:ale°

SIZE

To weed up separation ar.d delivery of these enaller parcels talent within the category, Petmeter
Oeneeal
Lflotrenee
013ilen directed that ell parcels
be clearly marked upon acceptance at the pest office with the
letters SAM (xurface a.elift made
The win eeminate the
reweighirre and meneurine
cel% at the San Francisco
tration Center prior to
to Vitt Nam or other
military post offices.

task of
the parConcendispatch
overseas

Poet:master Nanny also reminded mailers that Christma.s pewee
weirhing 5 pounds and under
tbhteeh they are given airfeft
priority from San Fe-incise° ti'
VIIA NAM on a space available
bases, should be moiled no bier
than December 1 Airmail, he said
slimed be sent no later than De- ,

Uqe
tIvs.

`.`79711-7Ari:
. 1. • :
t.t1,1

.hat parcels weghing 5 paunce
,r leer ard not ex eeding ft
inches in length and girth C3101bir.ed, pad at au-face rates, will
be moved by surface tranapetaeon within the United Stites
Nem the point of mailing to the
pert of emearkatice

.17 4n

-

KING

Nanny

. - 2 Wt.
CY.-;

GUiNT
517Fl

l•••-

sp?,pers pubIWaariearrnes and new.
rot
or more often,
tiring cm :tat news of in
m
will b: a. e f:T•
San Franesco ti the armee
",`,;
rci !
1 .r
.
F -.settee e 7-

414.

249c 49c 325c 15c

C

Kemp
M.Ite JetVe

39

lb

.m.....••••=•••••

SPECIALKEAT-Pwo

(Continued Irons Page Onei

I! • 1 n.
1.mes Gantt, and
grace,

ORO( NI)

Lb. 49c1Dressed Hens Lb. 39-c

Seven Universities ..

ri
anti
grade.

P1)11 li

lb

PUMPKIN - - - - 15"

'.ter
on,

SIRLOIN

79
89
spARE RiBs

lith grade: Carol Hoover and
Kathy Rayburn 12th grade'
Students who male A's and B's
in al subjects aetempted were as
follows:
Jan Fee, David Keller Kettle
Jackson. Dennis Lane, Susan Mc'lain, and Terry Obert, 7th grade.
Mary Jule Buchanan, David
Mark Whereon, Jean Gewane, Ray
emith. and Norma Wells, lith
trade
Mary Caiit11, Vicki Copeland.
Susan Easterly, Beth Gaziesen,
rregene Herndon, arid Joy Swaim,
ith grade
Steve Aeant, Eelth Sleeks, Can
e/yn Hendon, Debbie Merrell. Jay
Realm, Richey Nee'e .rthy,
ph Teszkieer. 10th era he

Lb. 544 .

39Fi, BACON

• z'i0, I
,a _

59,
MILLION DOLLAR

Ileerwood

PEAS

'sal'.
( e3gi

200 Count

KLEbNEX
Kleenex

TOWErS

2 can

2 ‘,. o.rrik; 25,,
5.

Jiffy

WR AP . . ?. ROLLS 29"

26,348 WINNERS

CHECK YOUR LUCKY NUMBER IN OUR STORE

25"
2 Rolls

35"

69

MAXWELL HOUSE!
COFFEE
LB.

r

Only

Regular

KOTEX

_2

SWEEPSTAKES

230 •

35"

WAT---59

1
10

canter 10.
Christnue •
for
deadline
The
pacirme.s wee:enter neee than 5 .
pounds going to Viet Nuns and
other overseas military' post offices by airfare means is Novernber 10.
•

•
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•

44

4
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Hopkins Home Scene
1 Kirksey Missionary
Pot$onals
Of Town & Country Mr. and Mrs. Oarl F. Sweeter Group Meets With
Heinous
are now r,...wv.a.;
Cain
Homemakers Meet Shores
as Flerra.n onat Kentucky Mrs. Jack
TA, Robert Hopione, opened her
Union
Masolonary
Worin.ufs
la retired and
EfrA

•V'

Lake. Mr.
the rct.e

The
In a the Kariteey Haptastaelharen met
the home of Mrs Jack Gain on
Illunuur21.
the Kaasey Road on Tburaluy,
Mr and Mrs. M. G. Richard- November 3 at seven o'clock III
son, now of New Harmony, Ind., the ev...inug *tat rime members
wal be the houseg-ueste of Mrs. present.
`ale Bogard, 407 South fah &zeta. "the Search For God" was the
Surrey, for Fr.lay. Saturday, and theme of the programs. Mrs. Cuin
.airalay. They will Um visa their gave the devotion arid others Mkam, Charles Raaardeon of Richpart were Mrs. Urban Belardson Apartinente,
. cher, Mrs, Junior Compton, Mrs.
By Abigail Van Buren
• • •
Mate Sykee, ?Ara. Israeli Trees,
Noweseker
dtoner meeting at the Vhoman't
The Yeang lieu-rods cacie al
The Ruth Wilson Ci.-c.e of the aub House at 6:30 pm.
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Mrs. Keesler Opens
Home For Young
Marrieds Group

Social Calendar

Teens Can Earn Their Privileges

home on °enthral Drive for tbe
meeting of the Town and Cistintry Homemakers Caub held Thieseau. November 3. at seven-Bart7
o'clock in the evening.
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guests. Mrs. For also deanbuted
recipes along the type of cuoiung.
Mrs. Hopkins, president, presided and gave the deeouon. Mrs.
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Pre Thanksgiving
Dinner Held At
The Overbey home

Initiation Held
Ileeting Of Rainbow
For Girls Assembly
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We don't have enough important news to report as tv(
didn't hear from many hunters and only one Conservation Officer at the close of the opening day of the goose season.
Mr. Jerry Maupin was kind enough to call in late last
IP night, despite an eighteen hour day, and report briefly on
his perticular area. He says geese were showing pretty well,
with four beinglaken. Two of these were Canadas and two
were alue Geese: Four he knows for sure.
He promises us some "more complete stories, with pictures" if possible. Are no ether Conservation Officers reading
us? If so we invite you to call in (753-2450) and report on
your area and day.
•
•
•
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dog. Cordie plans to get an older dog later this year, to train
the young ones with. He has big
plans for next year and we're betting on him and the Beagles, aLso.
Look out bunnies! Incidentally
Cordie is a better-than-average
squirrel hunter, having bagged
the limit "most every trip" last
season. You're right again, he and
big brother, R. J., are two more
of our favorite hunters and friends.. Wouldn't you enjoy sittin'
in on a discussion of the merits of
Beagles vs. Walkers between these
•
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THE

CYCLE
CORNER
Edward IL Collie
As the popularity of motorcycles and the sport of motorcycling increases we will encounter some problems that we

gentlemen.
•
•

have not had to deal with before.

Therefore one purpose of this column is to make known
Bill 51ohundro is another hunter who prefers hunting to
to
manage
talking. He is another man of few words. We did
these problems and the solutions to them before they become
pry a little information from him. He is a member of the everserious.
increasing "Coon Club". He owns four 'coon hounds, three
Other purposes of this column are: Further the sport of
He
Bluetick.
is
half Walker and half
are Black and Tan, one
motorcycling, make motorcycling a safer sport, and inspire
took the dogs on a hunting jaunt to Trigg County, treeing
three beauties. He declares his luck always runs best when
harmony between motorcyclists and the general public.
the season prohibits his taking his quarry once he has found
So, enough preliminaries and down to "brass tacks" or in
It. He knows his dogs are tops without this extra training —
this casellYwu Wheels.
naturally — so they just hunt for the fun of it while waiting
for another season. Thank you Bill for your help. We shall
One of the greatest problems to be dealt with is AUTOMOWe just may have an interesting story on two men who contact the people you mentioned and bring all the important
BILES vs. MOTORCYCLES. A large part of this problem stems
4 bagged their deer. One each of course! However, we will have data concerning 'coon hunts, trials, etc., to the attention of
to clear the story with them and get permission to use their
froni the automobile driver's being unaware of the basic facts
your buddiea.
names. Even though we haven't been able to supply you with
•
•
about motorcycles, so to clear things up a bit for them here
names and quantities taken as we had hoped to, we do know
Safety First! Check your regulations, and ignore the ducks
are a few of those facts.
that a number of deer and geese are being taken. A little for now — our reminder to help you enjoy the hunt.
bragging from you hunters would be helpful.
(1) Most motorcycles (all that I have seen) are capable of
Good Huntin' Ole Friend!
These reports may not be getting to you quite as often in
enough speed to move freely with the normal traffic flow
the future. We have been lioggIn' the space as we started so
in town which is usually about 35 mph. Of course the more
late in the season and had so many subjects to touch on
powerful machines can attain speeds in excess of 60 mph.
briefly. I believe we are supposed to alternate with a couple
Therefore a motorcycle should not be considered as a slow
• of other articles when they get into full swing. We'll find out
today and let you know when we will appear. We would like
moving vehicle.
etty fathers in""
to suggest that you watch for a new article to appear in the
WHAT A WAY TO MN A RAILROAD—The
(2) The rules of the road which apply to automobiles also appole
Hoonevine, sum, were suppotakl to have that utility
Ledger ./St Times. This interesting column, titled the "Cycle
ply to Motorcycles These rules of the road are to be found
spur, bet when the road
kegs like seven over Mitaireappt State
NEW YOWL Mt —
Corner" and is written by none other than Ed Collie,
taken oat for this new railroad
aogtiosh
in the drivers manual published by the State of Kentucky.
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belme
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an Fver-increasing number of cycle enthusiasts in our midst.
with automobiles. Therefore motorcycles help to pay for
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meet
The senior partner of this team will especially enjoy the
our streets, roads, and highways and so they have every
over colienbia. Houston by 12 over
down on New. 19
article and we forsee many heated discussions between_ Mr.
right to use these highways and streets. But 1 must stress
Notre Dame, averaging better Kerauclar. Desolate Tech by 13 over
• Collie and him.
that they are required to obey the laws while on these
than 400 yards per game ostensive- Penn awe. Ohio State by 13 user
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ly while whipping eeven straight los*, Colorado by 14 over Kansas.
roads, etc.
favored by M points Illinois by 15 over Wiwoonals. Ines
We especially enjoy "Time Out" another feature article opponents.
(4) Motorcycles that are to be used on the streets or highlvflohigari State State by 17 over Karma State and
in the Ledger and Times. This column is written by the very Menet Duke, and
way are required to have certain equipment such as fendgamed 450 yards rushing a- Harvard by 35 over &OM
which
interesting.
and
written
well
talented Gale Garrison. and is
In the National Football League.
gainst Iowa last week for its eighth
lights, horn, and mufflers.
ers,
As you know it Is basketball and we read every word. Knowvictory, is picked by 22 points over Baltimore is a 28-potnit abaft over
By FRED MeMANE
State and New Mexeco Highlands
ing "less than nothing" about basketball we don't know what Iodate..
license is required to operate a motorcycle. In
A
(5)
driver's
Atlanta, Dal/as is seven over WashUPI Sports Welter
to the select group.
he's saying, but we sure like the way he says it. A rose to you;
Kentucky the license reguired is a regular automobile
Moe of the other teems In the ington, Chicago is seven over San
NEW YORK ITN — San Diego
Middle Tenneasee State, whix
Gale.
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drivers license.
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Alabama No. 3 packed over South adelphia, Minnisiota is 14 over De- best small ocean foottall team Li Austin Peay, rebounded to beat
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eee wila the eltwittinn 111
PEZDESS: Choice 750-960
feed- ;
er to buy additional
ProPeetY.1 er wirers 12300: Choke 560-750
PIILW PA.'. A. (01
,ICE
btad • new tacre• and Provide 1123 50-2590: Mired Good
and
Choice
thew two children
Hely Dale 522.50-14 00.
Oocd
12150-22 75:
II, and Bobbie Ann 7. wth some
Standard 111 50-21.50. HEIFERS:
of the things they mimed as
ksds. Choke 560-750 lb
$20 00-7200;
the Smiths derided to aor,..pt the
000d 61/1.25-2025. Standard $1600business propoiltion One' of the 1626. Choice
350-560 lb xteer calves
Hurl,* bionen snir time brini. 11411,
Ik sad. bk
Billy
biggest imarlfices they had to night SZ50-77 20:
Mbred Gond and Choice
nale Into the terl.a.cto patch
was to meg Of their 86-cow re- MOO-26 00;
Goal
6230D-26 00:
- petered Hereford herd They aigo Standard $21 00-23
03: Choice MO4M1■111=1.111MIMI1
soh 100 acres of land
550 lb hefers 12090-2290. Good
Today. May is feta- vice-peed- 61100-21.35. Standiud 117 00-19
25
dent at the liketaan Chemical 1110GS: Marrows and Gilts $1 CO
Corripany of Murray severe be de- lower (compared to last week
Parts for All Electric Shavers
votes 5's :lays a we
1-3 190-230 lb $1950:
in ad- market U
ministrative and sales work. The SOWS: Not enough to test market.
remainder of ha time Is Spent
in Farm Bureau wort and in produrtrir some af the beet rem.
wheat, tobaccx. hoes and ganien
crops In the county
506 W Mahe Street
Phone 753-2151
A
The Smiths own 146 arrow 100
of which are ttMEN
and leme
from 50 to 60 acres a year In
order to Mild a new home end
New 12' Widen - 3 Rd rms.
Bann buildlrep on newh-perhaial
Only $3695
ed land that was a neralar surmi."
New HI Wide. - 2 Bd rms.
they
had to °leer the lard of
And
MFMPHIS
ST. IAWIS
Only $2995
honeysuckle. and bushes
7"9 and From
USED, AS LOW AS
One of their main crops
toand
Murray, Ben ton
awe
$1495
bacco. which a AIM at Murray
Free Delivery and Set-Up
This year'. base amounts to 1 71
acres of darkened !for chew:nit
tiibtroo end sinufto
acre of
755-1717
Murray
MOBILE HOMES
hurley 'for chgaratteal. and el
525-141S
Memphis;
Hwy Si By-Pain
air-oured
of
'for
acre
snuff s nd
CIE1-3275
St. Louis
Union City, Tenn.
305 No. 4th Street
chewing tobacco. Al their totems
Phone 753-5602
885-5874
plants were set out rah trans-

MANY EVENTS • • .

City Judge. . .

OPEN HOUSE.

Hospitai Aeport

•

BEI
Fib
nusc
317

00
sao.,

.10
%
er. I

RE(
QUI
anU
Dery
753-

1

MSS
troy
min
Tien

SMITH FAMILY...

.nw,-..-m'""--"'"-:
nieid

Key Races Show ...

rt

of

Market Report
Federal Livestock

MOBILE
HOMES

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

PASCHALUCKa LINES,
HNE INC.

GREEN ACRES

6

•

I

Annual Meeting & Open House

You Are Invited To Be Our Guest
At

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

•

HOG MARKET

.tist it

MURRAY LOAN CO.

•

The 33rd Annual Stockholders Meeting and Open House
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th - 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Location Will Be Our New Office Building
305 North 4th Street
* TWO DIRECTORS TO BE ELECTED *
Door Prizes and Refreshments
* $100 BOND GIVEN AWAY *
Other Prizes
- Favors for All

Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Association

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

LI
•

41.11tissi
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LOW COST
97
10
966

1. 421
Baby
Mrs
te 2,
Roas,
a Fay
ute 1,
ccum,
,ffray;
1, Al506

styikn

Miss
Hall,
dward
Mur-

1966
, 114
, Mr.
LangMrs.
ne 1,
CenMurOlive
Louise
, Mrs.
Street,
1. 1612
Nancy
Mr.
Moan,
1, 509
TayMur-

Kande
Janet
Sweet,
n. 703
SandI Ky'
, 1403
Master
a 13th
i Rows
urray;
tte 4.

ervice,
1C.enifartet
Mama
sand
keady
-21 00•
-3075,
-70 00,

•

SALE

SEE US FOR BOATS and motors.
Evinrude dealer, factory trained
neachanac. Murray Sport At Marine,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
000D 70,000 BTU gas floor furnece,
N-9-C
$20.00 Call 753-5155.

•

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

100 ACRE FARM with new black
top rood being built with many
good building sites, liveable houee
with approximately 65 acres open
land, more can be cleared. This is
really a bergain at only e12.500.00e,
PRICE REDUCED on good income,
property at 1206 West Main. Has
Inang quarters for owner and 4
extra furneished rental units. Why
not live In this and let it pay for

Ø10'i FT. ALUMINUM canipeng
$30000.Phone 753-7677. N-12-P CLAUDE L. MILLER, Realtor,
Phone 753-5064 or 753-3060. Office
N-10-C
REGISTEReeD SIAMESE Kittens. over Rexall Drug. Qualhty championship lines. Gueeanteed healthy, affectionate. Stud SOW AND SEVEN PIGS for $150e0.
service also available. Kayne's Cats. Pigs six weeks old. Call 436-2334.
N-D-C
753-7664,
N-10-in

Especially do we wish to theta.
the cuts, fithii sent food and flowers; To Bro. Henry Hargis and Bee
James Yates for these words of
comfert, James Blalock and Jamesi
Cole:nen, and all the staff at the
been worn. Phone 753-34,85. N-10-C
Blalock-Colenten Funeral Home for
NOTICF
RENT
FOR
tee service extended to us.
1961 BUICK Special Skylark, low
Again may we say thanks te
mileage, good condition. Call 753NICE ROOMS for ergs one bloek ' ELECTROLUX SALES Ai Service, everyone who heiseel es in ani
7507.
N-10-P
from campus. Call 753-21i56.Nov.12-C Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M Send- way arid may God lanes you all.
-ars, Phone 382-3176 Lynnvllke, Ky
The Feeney
TWO TOY POODLES for sale.
4PARTM.L1NT FOR RENT Nese efNov -22ITC
AKC registered. Eight weeks old.
765ficaency for college buys. Call
N-14-C
Phone 753-1748
4466 or 753-6660.
NOV. 9sC REDUCE SAFE, simple and fast
CARD OF THANKS
PUREBRED SIAMESE kittens, 12
NICE ROOMS fur boys one tesockwith UuBehe tablets. Only We.
We a ish to owes our sincere
weeks old, honer Woken, excellent
Drug,
•
land
H-N-10-C
from campus.
thanks to all who were so kind and
pets. Don Burchfield, Golden Pond,
Nov. 12-C
helpful inuring the illness and death
Ky. 924-5438.
LOST & FOUND
N -11-P
of our loved one, Tay PhilZips. Om'
_
.WO-BIDROOM farm name weigh
TWO MALE PEKINGESE puppies,
LOST: Gamlen Shepherd, 6 months :pease thanes to sel that sent food
inotleni kitotien arid twehroum, five
AKC Regzetered, 6 seeks old. Phone.
old. If found contact Bobby Law- for the floral offerings, to Dr
miles Irons Murray en Route 5.
753-5896 or 753-6626.
N-10-P Quertermous &no the mimes at the
N-11-0 Ideal tor retired couple, See Mr. rence, 318 Irvain Street.
1966 THUNDERBIRD Town Lan- D. M. Bailey at 401, North 8th.
N-9'P
dau, 7 months old, 13,500 miles. Street or cail 753-2719.

-

Pince 753-7375.

BEAUTIFU'. 1M:RINTED Christmas Cards. Large selection to choose
4.from. Order early and avoid the last
=nine ruble See at the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
TF-NC

19C10. OLDS 88, 4-door hardtop. In
geed condition. Call 492-8773 after
N-11-P
5 p. m.
e
-_
ONE THREE-PIECE brudhed corduroy ourgundy suit. Sim 14. Never
..monilm•-•••••=10

Attention Boys!
Murray is
open. We need a good responsible bos
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Tin*. office
An excellent paper route in

•

N-II-P

x 56' MOBILE IlueseE cii Small
ANOTHER NEW 3-bedroom 'home iiith Exteaded, cm lane private lotIn Fairview Acres. Three miles out (hie 2e3-6854 alter tad p. at
14-11-P
New Conoord Roma Three-fourth
acre lot, Ga central water se aera
2-BEDROOM 110)E, large living
A real value. Muse open. See it
`,eiebe„ utility
room, letehen ana
knee. Fulton E. Young. owner,
room and storage space: Availabie
Mores 753-4043.
N-10-NC
N-11-C
now. Call 753-2a18.
'eft
REFRIGERATOR, Hcepoint, 7 Cu,
AAL1 ED
,%A Le ntl.s+
Ft., excel:eat condition. Call 7537407.
N-11-C OPPORTUNITY OPEN: wormy-

Help

Wanted

WANTED. Lady for part time work,
to do simple bookkeeping, who can
-work fun time If needed. Mute be
steady and wants to work, if n.at
pleere do not apply. Write Box 32-S
e of this pewee in own handwritN-0-0
ing.

! • ;II!, i I: •

•
A ---1
,, t
:4
I (A-V0
.11

,1 ,

34,4

141*
Ilki k)77..;4‘

CHAPTER 34
Mutsam Comanche band
vas disorganized but determined, diligent in trying to
improve their condition They
pursued the scattered buffaloes.
pausing In camps long enough
to crudely tan the hides they
took, looking forward to the
time when they would have decent Utile again They nacked
out lodge poles from every kind
of tree.
For a week they followed a
nand of mustangs and took
some of the wild horses daily
It was maddening that they
could not cat•h the good ones
The ones they took were scrub.,
still weak from the recent %deter, but capable of carrying a
pack. riles, caught avert v -two
before they lost the wild band.
The nevi} (seism animals were
quickly tamed by constant use
and care.
They received a rumor of bad
news when one of their scouts
met two Kwahadi hunters and
tabiel w.th them The report
was that all of the main bands
01 the People except the great
iiwahadi. Mid given up and
gone out east 'to the white
man s reservation. All the Indian allies of the Comanches
hart dune the same. The two
Reinhart' hunters swore it was
true
Their spirits were lifted again
When they had the good fortune to surprise a small group
of white hunters They killed
one; the other, escaped From
ained
this good luck eleletzbiz.
iur
seven first-class flora
mules. some strange food, a
large rifle.
By this time most of the
lodevis were housed In %Km
tires and they were begin/tine
to feel a degree of recover)
from the severe tees they find
rece;eed the autumn before
l'i'rhaps because tit their an
provine fortunes they could not
agree on what the next move or
the band must be They arguedepoendically all one day in e
camp near where they had sur•
prisi.d the white hunters; then
some of the o:d Men said the
argument must stop. They must
hold a counciL

ri1E
•

-18 00,
-1700;
i-16 00.

•

•

•

•

• • •
pritURNINCI Hand'wastwakine

.s

i

• •.

t lAll 141.4

by the aword-winnin3 novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
loom or rave eihtioad by rat,11 Skew a Pewee. opperigit e
,
11•Ilta,
es 'es ,•••, s rime nierm ese try Ittnr ".'r Si

will figure things out. Whenever I go. they do all the talking anyway."
-They talk around in circles.
The older warriors are not No
sure of •themselves as in the
past. YoU're older than I am.
Burning Hand."
"1 don't think I'll go today.
I've got some arrows ready to
put together"
Bull Heart bung around in silence a while, then said. -You
know, they say sometimes a
man gets powerful medicine and
at the some time he gets powerful in boos."
-That s what I've heard."
'They say when a man gets
such medicine, he doeen•t
around talking about it much
but Keeps it quiet. What do you
think about it, Burning Hand?"
"Why ask me" If you want
the truth about It. ask my
father or tome of the men with
strozig medicine."
Bull Heart left toward his
own lodge Some of the men
were already going bade to the
council arbor.
Burning Hand aakedTeharata,
"You these he was making tun
of me' Why did he bring up
that medicine business?"
"No," she said. "He seemed
embarrassed to me. I think the
men spoke about
different
things and your name came up
some Srayellull Heart had more
oft hie mind than he said."
The council dragged on. In
the middle of the afternoon, old
Buffalo Bones left. the others
and came to the ledge of Burning Hand. lie said hello and
beean to chat about the arrows
Burning Hand hnd set in the
iron heads on a dozen nrrnws
had bound them in with One
wet rneetele. and now had arrrnged them by the tire so
that the rawhide fielding might
dry baure he glued It
"We're having a lot of talk
in council about a .lot of
things." Buffalo Sines said
'Why don't you come over and
sit in -.'
-Well I'm short on arrows
As you can see I'm pretty
busy"
•
"Couldn't your wife finish the

father about

County Hospital needs
mitts age 30-60. Reliable rue tune
nouseiteeper. Hours 7.00 a. ni. to
Jeer p. as. (head working come' Lions. For interview giving 00Wpew information Mel 752-5131 between 8:30 a. in.-3:.10 p as. TIC
-

Auction

•

e.'

•••.16+1
.
40
_•

'20 ultra rightist MinuteJUST A MINUTE, MEN-Some of the
of 20
men leave a police van in New York after the arrest
"study
leftwing
on
down
swoop
to
plan
their
thwart
to
camps" in three northeastern states, They were dressed as
as
hunters and armed. Police seized "tons" of weapons
result of a 10-month investigation.

I HIRED IT
THE
THROUGH
'
WANT ADS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to Yesterday's.
U12't
0 Cal

ACROSS
1-Drink slowly
4-Compass point
6-Bristles
11-first reader
13-Terrified
is-Old pronoun
16-Arfrost
113-Syr•bol tor
tellurium
19 A rot'neat

52-7kcadr,r.c
subrects
SA-Symbol •••e
so.)
55 Symbol tor
tantalum
55 indicate with
the explicit
rreaning
59-Not• of *rain
61 Be present
63 Irctor
65-Wo,on
66 Senior (ahbr )
67 Emoroy

' •
Ettrei#4
6.

Eight district Future Farneer.s of
Americo. mid 4-H dairy shows drew
e347 orrtries In 1966, the State Agriculture Department reports. Soon •
weed hi part by the Deprertment's
division of shows and fairs, the
shows were held at Shelbyville. CynHarrodsburg,
Somerset,
Liner.a,
&mar.;
Maid -onvale
ylintd,
Green and Campbellsville,

Production of hopey in Kentucky
in 1956 was WALL sltglitly,fr.rn toe
:.288030 pounds produced in 1965.
The Kovusety Dipartment of AgricultureeArop and livestock reporting service reported 2.068.300
pounds of honey WM produced in
1965 The yield wa,s M pounds per
colony, the tame as was recorded
in 1965.

6-Heelless shoes
7-Urge on
8-Pronoun
9-Cooled lava
10.Hoid in high
regard
12 Parent (colloq.)
14-Singing voice
17 Appellationof
Athena
20 Century plant
23 Frew. not
24-Manuscript
(abbr )
25 Delineate
27-Chief god of
Mercphis
30-Great lake
32 Man's narrw
35 Threads
37.8lack
38 lasso
39 Inborn
41 MUSKal
instrument
1

1 Sea ret agent
2 Peacetul
3-Greek letter
4 Slave
,
5 Mostahe

2

3

11
15

Salo

SATURDAY, November 12th at
e1el0 o'clock. Heoev and 12 acres
eat be sold two ways: House said
two acres, then 10 acres sperately;
or eli oonstaned. Also three nostrummica, a la ten truest, and caller
venous sterns to tie amid. Lambed
last uoteve south ol Mason Chapel
Church, Nat tiff the old Mm rayPuna Boned. Woman Auotace• Company. Jimmy Cooper, tubeauneer,
!Wayne abboti apprentice aut.i:eati-

hospiteil and the convaleesent diii,Ion, to aro. Leen:hers arid Fire
Yates for their ciannarting words,
to the singers and the Mee
Churchill Funeral Hon e.
'May Goa bless each of you. _
Mrs. Toy Phillips
Mr.....and Mrs. William Kinney
Mr. arid Mrs. J. C. Phillips
Br rut'P1iAiiips
ITP

21-Feat
22 .kt. tude
24-Gentle in nature
26-Harvest
26-5.gn ol zodiac
29 Tally
31-Singing voice
33-Tale of respect
(aSbr.)
34.0r•fans of
hearing
75•Traiisaction
3"A -t,le lz,br)
4.7
,os7tion
42-Cottom
45-Hostelry
47-God of love

I Calloway

Faunal*

^

1

CAltD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. °ceche Shrader
wish to express our thanks for
the many acts of kirsdne.,6 and syne
ilinh
paty
._ss :lid death.xtendedto us during her
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lit;W7

7..;q4

measure

60-Native metal
62 Tensile strength
(abbr.)
64 Greek letter

5 "•;*.
..,
76

12

7

8

9

10

'
?•rli:13

14

'IWI

0:16
:
.. 6
19 20 No!21

74

53 Mix
57 Number
58-5inter's

43 Turkish
decrees
44 Symbol for
tellurium
46 Symbol for
ruton
48 Packs away
51 Nigh cards

:•:•• le
22 23

25 itr,•:
'
26
ti!

27

so

29

ig
35 SP* 36

'on • /34
38 39 ,,r

40

/5

so *47

50
55

1 •,,, '`• 52
•• •
'::-:3o 57

61

I

41

I42
,....,

43 44

4:-.}1}'

48 , ,....4;419
'
53 s.,'?:. ,..'4,54

:.
ttl,'',A7 9 60

c

,..I

things like that,"
i eer.
y United FemtersSdless, z.
"Spitting Dog's medicine is
as rotten as an egg that didn't
IPie MOVrera
hatch."
Burning Hand squared around
,
quickly to face hon. "Are you
PUN Ceti Lite. nee 1.46L511.-11
e.t.a lieu.*
trying to start a fight, old
i
MAqBE swEit EN OFFER TO
it) 91E 4a4e5 -THAT TIE "TEACHER
Peen!THAT
118.,
man 7"
SGEtCE 644AiCE HANDS „I'LL BET HER
HAS ODE US KOOS
LITTLE OD-HAIRED
"No. Don't get angry. We say
PROJECT:MAYBE SHELL (ClitiE OVER HANDS ARE SMOOTH AND COOL
fi:PA. LOOKN6 AT
What we think in the council."'
rteLP W AN1 EU
-11* &Jul-TN ORD.
HERE *OW_ HI,CHARLIE BROWN .I
"You're not in the council
SEE 93U AND I ARE PARTNERS!"
-> AtiriEL: Fall gime iimplo
- illI MEMP
'
eta., nuin his May, age '45 to 15.
"1 only left It for a minute."
-Well. keep your ideas about
Cell 111 Person at 'Tom's Pius Pemy father to yourself. 1 may
ale/se' North 1215 St. Exc., bebeeen
forget you are an honored war
the hens of 210 and 4(10 p m
nor."
N-15-C
"Don't get angry. Uh. .
They say a man might poienb.
WALIRESSi, $1.00 per hour. Phone
!MUHL
get medicane and at the
N-14-C
76.3-6131.
time got a taboo that wows%
--turbid lam ever to mention the
medicine or let anyone find out
about It. Do you think It's possible?"
CI 0-0
"For the sake of flaky-list
ElDr_30
What le this, Buffalo Bones!
DOOD
What's going on? With the
Li
Mlltwand In the fix it la, you
council men wander around
Atieb.
asking a man like me questions
like that. I don't understand it.
•••••-•,The old man rose, scratened
his head, and went back to the
meeting. Burning Hand went on
with his work. Tanana& went
into the tipi and got the feathers
and began to help him split and
trim them. They could not guess
what went on In the council.
She thought he should go. Just
mooned
••••, • • ••• !M.-Air-V.,
S..to*ies•gd
wee-9
,
.
- W."L LL"P-from curiosity, but he was becoming stubborn.
••••••
The sun was touching the
trees in the west when Lance
CORRECT.' BUT-- BLIT I PO HAVE-YOU
I'D HAVE DONE THE
CHAD DERWENT HAS A
Returner came to them He dal
THING, REMEMBER MEAN
A SORT Cr C12.1.1c4 ON
HAVE
YOU
SAME
THINKS
YOU,
HE"
ON
CPLISH
not make conversation. but said
YCHJ - MR. ORION...
W' ABOUT
SAYING
OLD
PLOTS
THE
SO...
HE
MY
ME.
ON
CRUSW
A
abruptly, "Come to the COUll•
EVERYTHING
LOVE
AND
DISMISSAL,
WHAT
2
AND
DISGRACE
DOWNFALL,
cll."
BEING FAIR
WAR
WANT TO KNOW SOME They both stared 'lit tem. She,
THEREIN?
KIT
THING,
noticed ear the first tune that
his face was getting deep
wrinkles,
The old man said again,
"Come on to the councii.
Hand
in ug fled,
Burning
"What If 1 say no?"
"Well, I might lust tell my
daughter to tonic home and
stay for • long visit. How
would you late that" But why
be stubborn? -Why do you hold
back" Must we throw a lariat
on you and drag you like an
unbroken horses"
"1 can be as stubborn as you.
I'm busy. My father will speak
for me in the council."
"He can't speak for you
AS AR WHIRLS7
/ AH DONE 7-7
Come on."
AN SPEAKS TH'
X"
,
\
A'
MARKED
"Who are you to say ne
UNSPEAKABLE WORDS
ON MAR BROW
Can't speak tor ine7`tea
MAR GREAT- GRANI\N
etle rays it himself."
( VrilF TH'BLf)
B .rning !fond rose wrth no
TEACNED ME!,'-OF A I NNERCENT
further hesitation and followed
him
When he came bark to be
1
1
hernia he told h
the news
He had been chosen the nee
S
civil chief

**Veen
yes, sir, she could
Beee+---reeree---eterst neve anymornvig
lIe thing to say over there any"gide that
seemed to pay no attfttlem to way, outside of what I've althe activity over in the coun- ready said"
cil. though once Pie said to Ties
come heeause .ve i-ant
hanaa 'They'd :meter quit telb you to know the older men wee
ine rani move this came The calla you younger don
white hunters who ran off know
'Thank vou I srant you to
itn.,w I expert to accept wt.at
rise' location"
In the middle of the day the the Older men fey and follow
coerce broke up, and the men It and fight for it."
went this way and that toward
Bbffalo Pones squatted down
tiwir BMA ('inc of them, thut and was silent. frowning, took
linert, the nephew of ylilde leg around at the horizon, at
Mouth. came to speak to Burn- the stirows, at the camp Finally he said. "An ilea about
ing Hand
medicine came up. doming
"I see you're cooking glue"
'Tehanita
was
tititnidpe
"Yeah What does the council Hand They say some warriors Merit the secret
she old
gee %teeing medicine and a
say?"
male the dos she married
together
"Can't seem to get
strong taboo at the same time
limning Band It sorely Mk•
We meet again in a little while
"Yes. Bull. Heart was hulk not the kind of avert he
You ought to sit in the count ,1 in t Mate that "
%sewed to knoo. The
Burning !lend, intend of mese
'Whnt .do you think ritiont
was painful ard made her It ,,.,
tng nostind with this stein "
feel erillty.
ree story
"tltriii-1-:
di no
"I thin't the older-weriiirii
eon t ii•nre here
r ote
;,1 r iale by ilenfarnin Capps.
From the nowt pabilehei le nos s o S is., s
rearibuied by eine Features Senneet•

EU

YOU MISSED
A FEW SPOTS

DO

cZ=.

4.1
obip.

tit

_
FLiu.i*Ett -

(

6
<

••• •••••••••••• • 0.
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SEND FOR
When you mail ONE
Cash Register Tape with:

10%CASHIIEFII

2 CHEER BOXTOPS
(Giant or King Size)

2-JOV LABELS
(Giant or King Size)

j

ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY
IN THIS STORE
*NOTE: REFUNDS ON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, CIGARETTES AND DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE UNLAWFUL AND MAY NOT BE CLAIMED.

SUGAR

By-Grade - 3-0z. can

49c

OIL

LARD

HAMS

5 cans 51

VIENNA SAUSAGE

SEE ORDER

53(

Durkee, Shredded - 11 -oz. pks

STEAK

PET
EVAPORATED

Oc

3

ca..LSBUAY
and BALLARD

49r

MORRELL PRIDE
SLICED

3et.Han.4

3°

BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS
Fresh
LIVER
1h. 1tee

lb

44-z"29(

_ 59e)
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lb.'1.09
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lb. 19c
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39c
• t.v. - 6-91. Cans
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POTATOES

PIES

A.PPLr

V

ARMOUR
Skinless

V
===== fik
•

S

-IL._ 1.

an

lb 39

PORK BRAINS

FRANKS

I.NT

•

29(

PEARS

bat
tri
tii

Fr sh

S.D.A. r•RADE -.1" HEN

Pk. ViltaTP.
•

lb. 39'

BOLOGNA

TU FIKEYS
Di

If
we
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Hamburger Meat 3i $1

COCKTAIL

lit ST:,4 No.14 tl
caa

lb. 39e

ast

STEAK

Fik.OS
•: t, 1. .1

TURNER'S

59*
55e
19.
/9:
10e

MI•

How's - No. 3011 can
FRI TIT

"""
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

•

Od Fa.hten Lame
FIELD'S (1-112.

- TOMATO JUICE

PINEAPPLE

Fresh
GIZZARDS

lb. 49'

lb. 49c

FAMOUS
Sliced

BACON

8-oz.
cans

10 for'!

SAUSAGE
- CHICKEN PARTS

69e

In
Hunt's - 46-ez. fan

ALOHA It

'1.09

OYSTERS

BACON

MILK

CATSUP
BISCUITS

lb. 69'

Fresh Std. - 12-oz. jar

Cauntr•• StA le

FLOUR

14-01.
Bottle

i

PORK CUTLETS

owd
STEAKS

PORK

Liquid 111-119 - 32-0z. bottle
DETERGENT _ _ _
Gold Medal - 5-1b. bag

HUNTS
D
V
PIZZA FLAORE

lb. 23c

41b.67c PORK ROASrBsorN lb. 45c

REELFOOT

BEANS

DETAILS

49.

COCONUT _

GREAT NORTHERN DRIED

BLANK FOR C ,MPLETE

HURRYOFFER EXPIRES DEC. 5, 1966

Shank Portion

SMOKED (Butt Portion __ lb. 63e)

CRISCO - 26-0a. Bottle

MAXIMUM REFUND
$3.00 IN CASH

COUNTRY SKILLET
Grade "A" Whole

10 lb 69c FRYERS

GODCHAUX
k with coupon)

•

ev
ed

PORK&BEANS

GRAPEFRUIT

ii•

ItT NT'S - 21-01. Bottle

3i$11

DOG FOOD

COFFEE Folg ers

lb.can

80(

le,

Dire,

his

CRACKERS

OPEN MON. THRU

*
*

LIBERTY COUPON

*

GOD(H AUX

10 b-lbr

With till. ce,•pe-tiar.d 65 be additional purchase.
(Cigarettes. Tdbaccri,
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(
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39'
lb. 49'

rip
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POT TOES Wm. 10i 69c

CHEESE SLICES

CHEESE-

SHAH

Stalk

oc

5

Liberts i.sni- an and Plnmento - 6-oz. pkg.

'SUSS LVIERT's '.IS( ONSINi - 2-Lb. Beix

LIBERTY COUPON

10it, _

GRAPES
PAS('
CELERY

-

IC

RADISHES

10 cans 25*

POTTED MEAT

CATSUP

*

TOK AY

r

$3
c4,

Florida
Seedless

Excluded)

VOID Mi LH NOVEMBER 15. 1966

50TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 59

Aaeafp 4te1im Colloz Less

SAT. 7:00 A.M. TIL

VOID AFTER NOVEMBER 15, 1966

41

IC

lj A
/•

2 boxes 69c

111

to.

•

12:00 M1DNITE

With thk co•Iroi and perchas• of Two 19-0*. pkg.'
CAKE AIIX

(V

WI; RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1.1"41 411

Wzel Histhway

lb

Murray, Kentucky

